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When I was a small boy my Grandmother told me how her husband, David Henry 
Flett, lost his life at sea in the First World War. He was serving in the British Merchant 
Navy, sailing as Chief Engineer on the steamship Warnow when it was sunk off 
Land’s End. I subsequently discovered, as you shall read, that the ship was 
torpedoed in the Bristol Channel off Trevose Head on the coast of Cornwall. 
 
Some long time later, while waiting to be served in a scuba diving shop in 1995, I 
picked up a book on British merchant ships sunk by U-boats in that war. The book 
contained a short entry for my Grandfather's ship which stirred me to find out as 
much as I could of the ship, the people and the events surrounding them. 
 
I suppose it should come as no surprise that there is more information available on 
the German U-boats and their crews than the British; belonging to the military they 
would produce many more records and their exploits be more likely to be published 
in books. 
 
The main part of my research stretched over about five years, and then having 
collated all that current information, I published a webpage which attracted the 
interest of a Spanish author researching a book on German U -boats interned in 
Spain. Jose Angel del Rio sent photographs and information which added to my 
knowledge. 
My webpage died on changing internet access suppliers and as I have not got 
around to setting up another, I have recorded it in PDF format.  
 
To make the information easier to read it is sectioned into the logical topics listed 
below. 
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SS Warnow 

The steamship Warnow was the ship on which my Grandfather, David Henry Flett, 
lost his life in the First World War. This page and its companions record what I have 
learned while researching her sinking.  

 
SS Warnow 

From a photograph supplied by the Local History Department of South Tyneside 
Libraries 

 
Warnow was launched as JOHN READHEAD in February 1883 by J. Readhead & 
Co, of South Shields on the River Tyne; she was built for Franz Rahtkens & Co., 
which despite its European name was a Middlesborough firm. 
Her official number was 82763, hull number either 177 built 1882 for Franz Rahtkens, 
Olsen & Co., or 190 built 1883 for Franz Rahtkens; both are recorded as being 
named JOHN READHEAD. 
She was sold in 1905 to the German shipping company Dampf. Ges Warnow GmbH 
and renamed WARNOW. Finally in 1911 she was sold to James Mitchell & Sons of 
Dundee, Scotland. 
14 lives were lost when she was torpedoed and sunk by UC48 on 2nd May 1917 six 
miles west of Trevose Head. Her cargo was railway material which was being carried 
from Penarth in South Wales to a destination I am unable to discover. 
 
The photograph supplied by South Tyneside Libraries in response to a request for a 
photograph of Warnow records the ship as being built in 1880 at the West Docks in 
South Shields, and named SS John Redhead. The sources give different build dates 
and as the date attributed to the photograph is not that given by Lloyds Register, I 
have a suspicion that the above photograph may not actually be my Grandfather’s 
ship.   

 
Technical details 
Lloyds Register of Shipping for 1916-1917 records the ship as an iron screw 
steamer, official number 82763 named Warnow, formerly John Readhead. 
Her dimensions were 257 feet long, 34.7 feet beam, with a draught of 19.6 feet, 
giving gross tonnage 1593 tons and net tonnage of 993 tons. 
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She was powered by compound two cylinder engines also built by Readhead, and 
recorded as being sized 28" & 61"-36". The entry makes no mention of the ship also 
having sails as illustrated in the photograph.  
The engines are also described as being 173 Nominal Horsepower (n.h.p) 
compounded steam reciprocating engines giving 9 knots. (Nominal Horsepower is a 
term calculated according to a series of formulae by Lloyd's register of Shipping for 
entry into their registers. It could be inaccurate if boiler pressure and heating surface 
were not known. For marine engines, twenty circular inches are sometimes taken as 
equivalent to a nominal horsepower, and for non-condensing land engines ten 
circular inches.) 
The register shows her as being built in South Shields by J. Readhead in 1883, and 
currently registered to J. Mitchell & Sons of Dundee having been owned previously 
by Warnow SS Company Ltd. Her signal code was HVTP and her insurance class 
+100 A1. 
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Crew Casualties 

David Henry Flett, my Grandfather, served and died in World War One while sailing 
with the British Merchant Navy. 
One of the avenues of my research into his loss on the steamship Warnow led me to 
discover the names of his lost shipmates, and some personal details of his life. 
 
The 1914 - 1918 War Memorial in Bombay carries the names of three Indian 
Merchant Navy personnel sailing with the ship.  
 

Saleh Hasan (Fireman and Trimmer) 

Died on Wednesday, 2nd May 1917 

Raunaq Muhammad (Fireman and Trimmer) 

Died on Wednesday, 2nd May 1917 

Ali Saleh (Fireman and Trimmer) 

Died on Wednesday, 2nd May 1917 

 

Remembered with honour 

BOMBAY 1914-1918 MEMORIAL, INDIA. 
 
The Bombay Memorial commemorates the Indian Sailors of the Royal Navy, the 
Royal Indian Marine and the Merchant Navy who fell in the Great War and have no 
other grave than the sea. 
The names of the dead are recorded on eight panels in the entrance hall of the 
Indian Sailors' Home; the Memorial may be visited by obtaining the key from the 
Secretary of the Indian Sailors' Home. 
 
According to the last crew agreement Saleh Hasan, Raunaq Muhammad and Ali 
Saleh were 22, 31 and 30 years old respectively. They are all recorded as being born 
in Aden and living 215 Bute Street, Cardiff with their surviving shipmate Tarbet 
Ahmed. 
They appear to have been a close knit group as they all joined Warnow on 7th 
January 1917. Saleh and Raunaq had previously sailed together on the Silverdale, 
while Ali’s last ship was the Glocliffe, and surviving Tarbet’s was the Wychwood. 
 
The crew member names below are listed on panel 19 of the Tower Hill Merchant 
Navy Memorial, which commemorates the men of the Merchant Navy and Fishing 
Fleets who died in both World Wars, and who have no known grave but the sea. The 
memorial stands on the south side of the garden of Trinity Square, close to the Tower 
of London. 
  
Their personal details as entered in the Merchant Navy Memorial Register Book are 
shown below. The book may be consulted at Trinity House Corporation, also in 
Trinity Square. 
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Joseph Anderson (Master) Age 45 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Husband of Frances Mary Anderson 
7 Campfield Rd, Camphill, Broughty Ferry, Forfarshire.  
Joseph re-signed for another voyage on Warnow on 4th January. 
 
Vincent Borg (Ships Cook) Age 65 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Son of the late Rosario and Rosa Borg 
Husband of Marianna Borg (nee Gelle) 
4 Sda Gregdale, Senglea, Malta 
Born in Valetta, Malta, he signed on to Warnow on 6th January, having previously 
been on Phoebe.  
 
Ernest Arthur Burrell (2nd Engineer) Age 55 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Son of the late James and Elizabeth Burrell, born in London. 
Husband of Alice Maud Burrell (nee Lapsley) 
18 Grant Avenue, Liverpool 
Ernest’s previous ship had been the Sabia, he signed for Warnow on 30th April.    
 
John Eglit (Sailor) Age 20 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Born in Riga, his last address was 1 Sophia Street, Cardiff. Before signing on for 
Warnow on 30th April his previous ship had been Moh or Mohr.    
 
Joseph Gallagher (Mess Steward) Age 16 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Son of Hugh and Annie Gallagher (nee Chappell) 
24 Percy St, Cwmbwrla, Swansea 
Warnow was Joseph’s first ship and he signed on as crew on 12th April.    
 
George Johnston (2nd Mate) Age 21 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Son of George Bisset and Elizabeth Johnston (nee Orr) 
94 Eaglesham St, Glasgow. 
George signed up for another trip on Warnow on 5th January. 
 
Joseph Labonte (Boatswain) Age 38 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Son of Louis Elis and Alice Labonte 
Husband of Ethel Adelaide Labonte (nee Stephens) 
8 Glanavon Terrace, Caerau, Bridgend. 
Born at Port Louis, Mauritius 
His previous sailing had been on Warnow and he re-signed onto her on 20th March. 
 
Ivor Williams Mules (Ordinary Seaman) Age 17 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Son of John Thomas and Emily Louisa Mules (nee Wellings) 
14 Maughan Terrace, Penarth, Glamorgan. 
On 30th April Ivor signed as crew for Warnow, having previously sailed on the 
Bestwood. 
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William Richard Norman (Ordinary Seaman) Age 18 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Son of William Jenkins and Margaret Norman (nee Williams) 
29A Old Orchard St, Swansea. 
His previous ship was the Florrieston, signing on for Warnow on 20th March.  
 
Francis A. Storey (Able Bodied Seaman) Age 46 
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Born at North Shields. 
The ship Frances sailed on before signing for Warnow was Silvertown, and he signed 
onto Warnow on 20th March. 
 
David Henry Flett (Chief Engineer) Age 35  
Drowned as a result of an attack by an enemy submarine, 2nd May 1917 
Husband of Sarah Flett (nee Starker), of 34 Milton Street, South Shields 
Born at North Shields 
 
Additional information provided mainly by Tyne and Wear Archives; 
Born 1881 in North Shields, Northumberland 
Apprentice at Middle Dock and Mercantile Dock (shipbuilding & repair yards on the 
River Tyne) 
Admitted to South Shields Marine & Technical College 20th September 1904, entry 
number 4471 
 
He was studying for his Chief Engineer Certificate while living at 140 Robinson 
Street, South Shields in County Durham. When I note the ages of Warnow’s more 
junior ranking engineers, I wonder if David was ambitious and keen to progress in 
life. 
There is also an entry in the college archives for an Edmund Flett who registered for 
the evening technical department when he was 18. He worked at Tyne Dock 
Engineering and studied from 1904 until 1907 
 
David Henry Flett married Sarah Starker on 9th May 1905 at St Michael's church, 
South Shields. 
They had 4 children Harold, John, David and my mother Sarah who was usually 
known as Sadie. 
 
Flett is a name common in the Orkney Isles, and originates from Norway.  
Starker appears to be a name of either Scandinavian or Germanic origin. 
An uncorroborated family legend said that David was employed on the Nile steamers 
of the Egyptian State Railways, and was reputedly given a silver cigarette case by 
Lord Kitchener. 
As Kitchener served as Consul – General in Egypt 1911 to 1914, I wonder if that is 
possibly how they met. 
I remember as a child seeing the case, two spears, and a dagger in a wooden sheath 
which he brought back from the Sudan. 
 
Death notice from the Shields Gazette of 24th May 1917; 
Flett - drowned at sea on the 2nd inst., David Henry (Chief Engineer) the dearly loved 
husband of Sarah Flett, 34, Milton Street, South Shields - deeply mourned by his 
ever loving wife and children Harold, John, Sallie and David Henry - until the day 
dawns, he shall forever sleep. 
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David Henry’s previous ships include 
 
SS Elmmoor, official number 129092 
She was built by J. Readhead & Sons, Ltd., South Shields in 1910 and was owned at 
the time of her loss by Moor Line, Ltd. (W. Runciman & Co.), London. She was a 
cargo steamer of 3744 tons. 
On May 23rd, 1917, Elmmoor, on a voyage from Karachi to Livorno with a cargo of 
wheat, was sunk in the Mediterranean by the German submarine UC-67 under the 
command of Karl Neumann, 36 miles East by South from Syracuse, which is in Sicily. 
There were no casualties. 
In the 1915 crew list, BT 400/3870/4, David is incorrectly shown as DK Flett, he is a 
2nd Engineer and his previous ship is recorded as being the Elmmoor, so he has 
signed on for another voyage.  
 
SS Henley, official number 102668. 
The National Archives document BT 99/3103/35 shows that in 1915 he was the 2nd 
Engineer, his previous ship being recorded as the Henley, indicating that he was 
sailing for another trip on her. 
In World War One she was a 3240 tons Defensively Armed Merchantman, originally 
built by Alexander Stephens of Glasgow in 1984 as the Janeta for McClay and 
McIntyre of Glasgow. They sold her in 1905 to the British Steamship Company who 
renamed her Henley. She was managed for them by Watts, Watts and Co. 
On her last voyage from Barry to St Nazaire she was carrying coal, when by a 
strange twist of fate she was sunk 25 miles South by ½ West of the Lizard by  on 
10th  April 1918 by UB109 under the command of Kurt Ramien, the man who also 
sank Warnow.   
BT 3103/34b shows that before the Henley David was 2nd Engineer onboard SS 
Elmmoor.   
 
SS Springhill, official number 115384. 
Springhill was built in 1904 as a collier of circa 1500 tons by J Crown of Sunderland, 
and was initially named Porthcawl. She was sold, in 1914, to Fisher Renwick & Co. of 
Newcastle, & renamed Springhill. 
National Archives document BT 99/3129/11 from 1915 shows him as the 2nd 
Engineer, his previous ship being recorded as the Henley. 
In late August 1917, the vessel, en route from Hartlepool to London with a cargo of 
coal, was sunk at 54.21N/00.22W, 4 miles off Scarborough. 
The reason as to why the vessel sank differs. At 11.30 a.m. on Aug. 24, 1917, she 
either struck a mine laid by UB-21, commanded by Oberleutnant zur See Franz 
Walther, or was torpedoed by the submarine. There were two explosions which 
resulted in a large hole in the hull and the vessel sank within 2 minutes. Of the crew 
of 20, 5 lives were lost. 
 
David re- signed onto the crew of SS Warnow 4th January 1917, having completed at 
least one other trip on her. 
 
I confess to being confused about the crew lists, many of them are just dated 1915. I 
am unsure if Merchant Seamen of the day signed on for a specific voyage, or if like 
my father in the 1950’s they signed on for a longer period of several trips. 
 
 
 
Index 
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The impact of the war came home to me when I discovered that three other Marine 
Engineers living in the same small street in South Shields as my grandfather also 
died at sea in the conflict. 
 
 F W Walker was the 1st Engineer of SS Combe. He was the 50 years old 
husband of Mrs Walker of 42 Milton Street. His son Robert served on the same ship 
and died with him.  . 
 
 24 years old Robert Walker, of the same address and ship, sailing as Third 
Engineer died on 14th October 1915.  
SS Combe had sailed from Liverpool on 12th October bound for Archangel with a 
cargo of munitions and went missing. The National Archives at Kew record that she 
was in the service of the Russian government. While her loss is a mystery, the 14th 
was the day she lost her escort and was presumed lost.  
 
 George Jessop serving on SS Rio Colorado died on 22nd March 1917. He 
was the son of Mrs Jessop of 47 Milton Street and 32 years old. 
Both are commemorated on the Tower Hill Memorial in London.   
The ship sank after striking a mine laid by UC50 approximately .75 miles east of the 
mouth of the Tyne. 

Survivors  

I had believed that all the crew died following the sinking, but an article posted by 
Daniel Laheyne on the website www.wrecksite.eu has caused me to realise that it 
was not so. 

It also makes me wonder if the story my Grandmother told reflected the actual 
event. She would tell that the ship had been torpedoed off Lands End, and that David 
died because he gave his lifejacket to another crew member. Having read that the 
ship was lost with all hands led me to consider that someone had told her this in an 
attempt, in some way, to make her feel that his death was not in vain. The survivors 
would presumably not have known where they were torpedoed, but would remember 
being landed at Penzance near Lands End. 

  
Daniel’s article is a record of awards given to rescuers, there is a description    
 
Six survivants du naufrage du cargo Warnow furent recueillis par le cargo 
Dugesculin, de l' armement Alain Le Gualdes de Mezaubran, de Saint-Brieuc (Cotes-
du-Nord - aujourd'hui Cotes d'Armor). Par une decision du Sous-secretaire d'etat des 
transports maritimes et de la Marine marchande en date 24 Octobre 1917 (J.O., 26 
Oct 1917, p8.529), les recompenses suivantes furent accordees aux sauveteurs: 
 
Which I translate to; 
  
Six survivors of the sinking of the freighter Warnow were collected by the freighter 
Dugesculin, armament Alain Le Gualdes of Mezaubran, Saint - Brieuc (Cotes - du - 
Nord - today Cotes d'Armor). By a decision of the Undersecretary of State for 
Maritime Transport and Merchant Shipping dated 24 October 1917 (OJ, 26 Oct 1917, 
p8.529), the following awards were granted to rescuers: 
 
(An Alain Le Guales of Mezaubran appears to have been a ship-owner, and I 
think that armament indicates Dugesculin, which seems to have been a collier, 
was one of his fleet)  
 
An image of a cutting from an unknown newspaper appears on the next page. 
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I translate this to read; 
 
Josselin (Auguste-Emile) captain in the long course (long serving?), registered at 
Saint-Brieuc, No 151, commanding the steamer Dugesculin: Urvoy (Mathurin-
Marie), second (the Mate of?) Dugesculin, registered at Saint-Brieuc, No. 454, 
No. 308; Le Scanf (Joseph-Marie), a seaman, registered at Lannion, No. 3562; 
Danze (Theodore), seaman registered at Auderne No 3430, bronze medals: May 
2, 1917, near the English coast, the steamer Dugesculin met a capsized boat on 
the keel of which we saw five standing men who called for help. Captain 
Josselin, after having taken precautions against submarines or mines, had a 
whaling boat put up by the second (mate?) M. Urvoy and the sailors Le Scanf 
and Danze. They first collected a sailor who was struggling to support himself in 
the water with a piece of wood, then the five men from the boat. These six men 
were the last survivors of the crew of the English steamship Warnow, torpedoed 
in the night by a German submarine. The unfortunates were embarked on the 
Dugesculin, where they received the care which their condition required, then 
conducted and disembarked at Penzance. 
Crew of the steamer Dugesculin, testimony ... (text ends). 
 
 
I also found an article in the Friday, 16th November 1917 edition of le Citoyen, a 
newspaper published in Quimper, Brittany. The text is virtually the same as above, 
but headlines the award to Danze under the section Audierne where he was 
registered. 
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An English report quoted on the website www.pastscape.org.uk adds to the story by 
relating that the U-boat surfaced. 
On questioning, the Chief Officer and five other survivors refused to name their ship 
or their cargo, to their request for assistance to right the boat the U-boat gave no 
response and made off. They spent two and a half hours in the water before being 
rescued by the French ship. This article reports that the logbooks, codes and 
confidential papers went down with the vessel.  
 
A similar report is made in Sir Archibald Hurd’s book The Merchant Navy, Vol 3, 
Chapter 6, but in this case the U-boat commander’s reply to their request is that he 
would see them hanged before he would help them. 
A modern introduction to the volume expressed how partisan the books are, and that 
the shock of the war had not worn off. Perhaps this explains the standard reported 
Hunnish response to a request for humanitarian assistance. 
 
A printed copy of crew agreement BT 99/3288, covering Warnow up to her sinking, 
was obtained from the National Archives at Kew. From it I can deduce the survivors 
and find a little more information on the casualties. 
 
The survivors were: 
 
F Hasting (3rd Engineer) age 40 
Born in Newcastle, his address at the time of the sinking was 41 Napier Street, Tyne 
Dock. As Tyne Dock is a district of South Shields reasonably close to the home of 
David Henry Flett, I wonder is it possible that it was Mr Hastings who might have 
visited my Grandmother, and given rise to the story of the sinking being off Land’s 
End. 
His last voyage had also been on Warnow, re-signing for her on 30th April 1917. 
     
J or T Hatch (Fireman/Trimmer) age 44  
Details are sparse for Mr Hatch. I can only find that his place of birth is Garston, his 
previous ship was the Benshaw, and that he signed on for Warnow on 4th January.  
 
Frank S Laurie (Mate) age 34 
His address was 83 Dixon Street, Leith, his birthplace was Montrose. He signed on to 
Warnow on 20th March, having previously sailed on the Iser.  
 
G Lukins (Steward) age 45 
Mr Lukins was born at Coleford, no address is given but his last voyage had also 
been on Warnow. He re-signed for Warnow on 5th January.  
 
L Pruin (Sailor) age 19 
He was born in Riga which at the time was in Russia. His last address, the same as 
that of his countryman John Eglit, was 1 Sophia Street, Cardiff. His previous ship was 
Trekieve and he signed on for Warnow on 30th April. 
  
Ahmet Tarbet (Fireman/Trimmer) age 22 
Ahmet’s ship before signing for Warnow on 7th February was the Wychwood. 
His address, 215 Bute Street, Cardiff is the same as his three fellow countrymen who 
died, Saleh Hasan, Raunaq Muhammad and Ali Saleh. 
Aden is given as his place of birth. 
 
Index 
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The Owners - James Mitchell & Sons 

James Mitchell & Sons of 39 Dock Street, Dundee, Scotland owned the steamship 
Warnow which was torpedoed and sunk in the First World War. 
While researching the circumstances of her loss, I discovered the following 
information on the company; most of it comes from Dundee Central Library and the 
Tyneside branch of the World Ship Society. 
 
James Mitchell traded on the intermediate routes and originally owned whalers. In 
1875 he built GLENTRUIN 1319 tons gross, and entered the tramp-shipping field, 
trading Tyne to Polomares carrying coal and Carthagena to Dundee with esparto 
grass. 
By 1915 the fleet had built up to 5 tramp steamers and one whaling vessel. 
 
Besides WARNOW, the company lost 7 other vessels in the war; 
 
FERNLANDS 2042 tons was bought by the Government in 1914 and sunk as a 
blockship in a channel port.  
 
DOLCOATH 1766 tons, built 1882. She was lost on the 10th May 1916. 
1 died when she struck a mine laid by UC7 in the Downs.  
 
ISER 1683 tons, built 1888. Ex LISL, ex ISER. Lost 23rd February 1917 
Torpedoed in the Bay of Biscay by UC17 with the loss of 1 life 
 
BRAMHAM 2778 tons, built 1891. Sunk on 20th July 1917, the day after she was 
bought by the firm 
1 crewman died when she struck a mine laid in the English Channel by UC47.  
 
ERIC CALVERT 1964 tons, built 1889. 
Torpedoed by UB103 on 22nd April 1918, north of the Manacles Rocks near 
Falmouth, her cargo was munitions. 
2 lives were lost in the sinking.  
 
GLENISLA 1423 tons, was sunk by collision off the north of Scotland.  
 
TRIESTE 1512 tons, was wrecked off Peterhead.  
 
The only vessel to survive the war was CHINGFORD 1737 tons. 
Acquired in 1915, she was lost in December 1924, wrecked on the rocks near Crail 
while on passage from Dundee to Grangemouth with a part cargo of timber.  
 
After the war, the company continued trading Marazon, Clyde, Port Talbot, West 
Coast of Africa, London, Leith, Oxelsund, Hernosand and Grangemouth. 
In 1918 the Edinburgh Steam Ship Co Ltd was registered, later replaced by the 
Fernlands Steam Ship Co Ltd. 
By 1924 the firm had bought 2 further ships, their second GLENISLA 1531 tons, an 
ex-German prize originally the BONN. She was sold to Finland in 1928 and ended 
her career as the KIRSTA  
 
When the last steamer NEWBIGGIN was sold to Italy in 1930, nearly 80 years of ship 
owning came to an end. During that period they had an involvement in over 30 sailing 
ships, whalers and steamers. For a short while after the disposal of their fleet, the 
firm remained in business as shipbrokers with offices in Royal Exchange Court.  
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James Mitchell's Obituary - the Dundee Advertiser - Wednesday April 26th 1911 
 
By the death of Mr James Mitchell at his residence, Charlemont, West Ferry, 
yesterday morning Dundee harbour, and as a matter of fact, Dundee itself has lost 
one of its best known figures. 
Brought up in the atmosphere of the sea - he was the son of a leading Tayport sailing 
captain - Mr Mitchell began his business career in a Liverpool shipowner's office 
where he served his apprenticeship and received a grounding in shipping affairs 
which in after life proved so valuable to him. 
Stricken with gold-rush fever in 1853 he sailed for Australia in the sailing ship Earl of 
Charlemont. Mr Mitchell had an exciting experience on the voyage, the vessel being 
wrecked off Barmin Head, Victoria when two lives were lost. 
Though thus stranded in an unknown land, and having no possessions except the 
clothes in which he stood in, he displayed real British pluck, and above all, Scottish 
independence. He worked at several jobs including stevedore, but ultimately he 
reached the goldfields. 
During the five years he remained in Australia he met with considerable success, and 
on his return to Dundee he began business as a shipbroker in Dock Street, his office 
being on the exact site occupied by the building in which it is still carried on, and by 
his straightforward business actions and close attention to work he established a 
lucrative trading connection. 
He became owner of several ships and was a pioneer in the introduction of steam 
vessels to the Tay. He was also connected with the whaling industry and managed 
whalers for many years. 
Some years ago he took his two sons, Mr J M Hunter Mitchell and Mr James Mitchell, 
into partnership, and though thus much of the work and responsibility were taken off 
his shoulders, he continued as one of the guides in the affairs of the business almost 
up to the last. The firm is one of the best known at the port, and owns three trading 
steamers as well as the whaler Balaena. 
For close upon 60 years the deceased had a connection with the shipping of 
Dundee, and when in reminiscent mood was very entertaining not only with regard to 
his experiences at the gold diggings, but to the business at the port. 
Most methodical in all his actions, Mr Mitchell kept a diary from the time he started on 
his apprenticeship until strength failed him and this and gardening and fishing were 
his only hobbies. 
Respected in all circles in which he moved for his integrity and geniality, Mr Mitchell's 
death will leave a blank which will be difficult to fill. 
Deceased, who was in his 80th year, and was a Justice of the Peace for Dundee, is 
survived by a widow, three sons and three daughters. 
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Submarine UC48  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UCII class minelayer believed to be UC31 (note the white ensign)  
 
It was the German submarine UC48 which torpedoed and sank the ship on which my 
Grandfather was serving in 1917 in the First World War 
Researching the sinking led me to the following history and technical details of the 
submarine. 
 
Technical 
(From Warships of World War 1 by H.M. Le Fleming and 
The U-boat offensive 1914-1945 by V.E. Tarrant) 
 
UC48 was a Class UCII minelayer, (boats UC16-UC79) 
 

Length 162 - 173 feet 
 
Beam 17 feet 
 
Displacement 400-434 tons surface, 480-511 tons submerged 
 
Propulsion twin diesel engines 500-600 hp, submerged 460-620 hp 
 
Speed 11.5-12 knots surface, 6.6-7.4 knots submerged 
 
Fuel 28.5 tons giving a surface endurance of 7280 miles at 7 knots, submerged 
endurance was 54 miles at 4 knots. 
 
Diving time 30 seconds 
 
Armament 
       3 x 19.7" torpedo tubes (2 bow above water, 1 stern), with 7 torpedoes carried 

1 x 3.4" gun 
18 mines carried in 6 vertically inclined tubes. 

 
Complement 26-28 men 

 
In photographs of the class, the two bow tubes appear to have been added as an 
afterthought and seem to be external. The submarine had to surface to reload these 
tubes. 
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UC37 at Cattaro showing the external forward tubes of the UCII class 
 
The earlier Class I boats (UC1-UC15) were very small and armed only with mines. 
The mines were carried in free flooding tubes outside the casing which could only be 
set for depth in port, so if the submarine dived below the set depth of the mines, they 
all became 'live'. UC9, UC12, UC32, UC42, and UC44 were lost to their own mines in 
this manner. 
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Loading a torpedo into the starboard tube 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Loading a mine into one of the 6 chutes 
 
History 
Ordered in November 1915 together with 15 others (UC34-UC48) of the class, she 
was laid down in 1915 at Weser of Bremen. 
Commissioned in 1916, UC48 joined the Flanders flotilla of U-boats based in Bruges 
in Belgium, on 3rd February 1917.  
It was to curtail the activities of the Flanders boats that the Royal Navy mounted the 
attack on Zeebrugge in an attempt to block the canal which provided their access to 
the North Sea. 
Her commanders were Kurt Ramien (6th November 1916 to 20th October 1917) 
followed by Helmut Lorenz (November 1917 to March 1918). 
 
In 1917 her torpedoes, gun and mines sank 34 ships totalling 67,776 gross tons. 
On the 1st October 1917 the Flanders boats based in Bruges under the command of 
Karl Bartenbach were split into two flotillas. According to German sources, the 1st 
flotilla under Hans Walther numbered eight UB boats and twelve UC minelayers. 
UC48 was in U-Flotille Flandern II, which was commanded by Kapitanleutnant 
Rohrbed and contained twelve UB boats and eleven UC minelayers. 
 
While under the command of Lorenz, UC48 sailed from Bruges on March 17th 1918. 
Badly damaged in a depth charge attack in the Straits of Dover on the 20th by the 
Laforey class destroyer HMS Loyal she headed for El Ferrol in neutral Spain, where 
boat and crew were interned on March 23rd. 
After a year long internment, Lorenz took his boat to sea and scuttled her on 13th 
March 1919; he describes the breakout in a book titled ' Der Letze Salut' (the Last 
Salute). 
 
The boat was ordered to surrender to the French in Brest, but rather than let it sail 
under a French flag, the crew scuttled her ‘with battle ensign flying’ at 43° 31' N, 08° 
25' W, just off El Ferrol. 
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UC48 in dry dock El Ferrol - from astern with Spanish Torpedo Boat No 2 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UC48 in dry-dock El Ferrol - from astern 
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UC48 - removal of propellers and rudders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UC48 being towed out of dry-dock after removal of propellers and rudders 
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HMS Loyal, 3 funnel Laforey class destroyer. 
 
HMS Loyal was a 3 funnelled Laforey class destroyer built in 1913 by Denny of 
Dumbarton on the Clyde. She survived the war to be sold in 1921. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HMS Legion, sister ship to Loyal, shown in her role as a minelayer 
 
 
The class were 269 feet long with a beam of 27.5 feet, displaced 965 to 1072 tons 
and were manned by a complement of 77. 
Their twin screws were powered by turbines of 22,500 to 24,500 hp, with a resultant 
speed of 29 to 31 knots. 
They were armed with three 4" guns, one 2 pounder, and four 21" torpedo tubes. 
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The Patrols of UC48 

UC48 carried out 13 patrols between commissioning and internment. 
The details of her patrols are extracted from the book ‘Die UC Boote der Kaiserliche 
Marine 1914-1918’ by Harald Bendert which was brought to my attention by Jose 
Angel Del Rio, who is writing a book on Spain and submarine warfare in the First 
World War. The translations are mine, and so any errors are also mine.  
The data in brackets following a ship’s name refers to the last two numerals of the 
year in which it was built and its tonnage.     
 
Patrol 1 - 1st February to 3rd February 1917 
Transport to Flanders 
Without contact with the enemy 
 
Patrol 2 - 6th February to 12th February 1917 
In the Hoofden without result 
(The Hoofden is an area of the southern North Sea known to the English as the 
Broad Fourteens; it is fairly consistently fourteen fathoms (26 m) deep (thus, on a 
nautical chart with depths given in fathoms, a broad area with many ‘14’ notations). It 
is located off the coast of the Netherlands and south of the Dogger Bank, roughly 
between longitude 3°E and 4°30'E and latitude 52°30'N and 53°30'N.The area is 
known to the Dutch and German navies as the Hoofden. 
 
Patrol 3 - 12th March to 25th March 1917 
English Channel and Irish south coast 
Owing a diving error the new boat sank in the channel on the 15th March to a depth 
of 100 metres. The pressure hull withstood the load however, and so the patrol could 
be continued. First results came off Ireland, where on the 16th March off Ram Head 
the British sailing ship WILLIAM MARTIN (78;104) and the fishing cutter PENCAER 
(-:46) were encountered. 
In the night of 17th March Ramien laid five mines in the entrance of Waterford and 
subsequently mined the shipping channels of Coningbeg and Barrels lightships with 
five mines each which on 22nd March sent the British freighter PROVIDENCE 
(03:2970) to its fate.  
On the 25th March it was then the British trawler EVANGEL (14:197). 
Having laid its mine cargo, UC48 was able to dedicate itself to its second task. At 
Coningbeg lightships it caught the fishcutter GUARD (-; 38) as well as the British 
steamer ANTONY (07; 6446) on its way to Liverpool. The ship loaded with general 
cargo took five sailors along with it into the depths. On the return trip, ten nautical 
miles off Eddystone on 21st March the British RIO SOROCABA (06; 4307) with 6371 
tonnes of sugar for Le Havre was sunk. 25 nautical miles south-east of Start Point 
the freighter CHORLEY (01; 3828) met a torpedo on 22nd March. The following the 
Dutch freighter J B AUGUST KESSLER (02; 5104) was torpedoed, it was sailing in 
ballast and could therefore be towed into Plymouth 
 
Patrol 4 - 26th April to 10th May 1917 
English Channel, Bristol Channel and Irish south coast  
The minefields laid off Dartmouth, Berry Head and Plymouth were useless, however 
the submarine still had her other weapons of torpedoes and gun. 
On the 1st May off Lands End she  eliminated the French fishcutter RAYMOND 
ESTHER (-;20), and the next morning off Trevose Head the British freighter 
WARNOW (83;1593) was sunk, with 14 deaths. 
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Similarly, the fishing cutter UNITED (00; 61) disappeared in the deep. Off the Irish 
coast on the 5th May the encounters with the British steamers GRETA (03; 297) and 
FELTRIA (91; 5254), took 45 men to their deaths. Two days later off Wolf Rock the 
British steamer KINROSS (11; 4120) was lost to a torpedo hit.  
 
Patrol 5 - 4th June - 20th June 1917 
Up to the Spanish north coast 
On the outward journey no possibilities of attack were offered. First on 9th June the 
boat crossed the path of the Portuguese sailing ship AMPHRITE (02; 166) off Cap 
Prior; the ship and its cargo of wine for Bordeaux were added to the list of casualties. 
This was followed the next day outside the prohibited area off Cap Penas by the 
Norwegian SOLHAUG (94; 1217), sailing under British charter. After that UC48 
approached the French Biscay coast and mined the mouth of the Adour River, above 
Bayonne on 12th June. The French motorship ANJOU (19; 771) met her fate on 
these mines on 17th June.  
On 13th June the French also lost the sailing ship ERNESTINE (82;160) off the 
heights of Cap Ferret, and two days later off the mouth of the Loire the sailing ship 
EUGENE ET EUGENIE (75;47).  
On the return journey as UC48 passed Quessant on 16th June, a rewarding target 
came into in view - the US tanker JOHN D ARCHBOLD (14; 8374). Torpedo hits did 
not suffice, and so the gun-crew showed their ability, unfortunately three men of the 
tanker crew died. On the following day UC48 caught the Greek ANTIONIO M 
MAVROGORDATOS (01; 3771) carrying coal to Gibraltar for the Royal Navy. On 
18th June off the Lizard, the British steamer TYNE (00; 2909), part of a convoy, also 
shared the same fate and was sunk. 
 
Patrol 6 - 12th July – 21st July 1917  
Western approaches of English Channel. 
During the Dover passage an airplane coming from the sun surprised the boat. Gun 
and rifle fire frustrated an aimed bomb drop. The patrol began with a torpedo shot on 
the Le Havre bound British steamer WESTMEATH (-; 9179), off Cherbourg on 15th 
July. However the cargo of grain kept the ship afloat, so that it reached the harbour. 
The first minefield was laid off the Ile de Batz, on which the USS sailing ship 
FLORENCE CREADICK (90; 738) was stopped; it was laden with petroleum in 
barrels on its way from Philadelphia to Le Havre. The explosive cartridges certainly 
ignited, but the ship did not sink. Her load protected the ship from going down, and 
she reached the harbour of Brest in tow.  
Off the hills of the Ile de Batz, in the dawn of 16th July, it went badly for the 
torpedoed British freighter HENRY R JAMES (09;3146), whose cargo of iron ore 
caused it to sink like a stone into the depths. Three days later the remaining twelve 
mines on board were laid at Triagoz lighthouse without any reported results.  
 
Patrol 7 - 12th – 25th August 1917 
Same area as previous patrol 
Once again the boat laid six mines off the Ile Vierge on the French channel coast, 
and in the night of the 16th August twelve mines at Sept Iles; both operations were 
without success.  
A western running convoy lost the French steamer DUNKERQUOIS (11; 2087) off 
Trigoz lighthouse on the 18th August. The success was repeated on the next day off 
the Ile Vierge, where the Norwegian YTTEROY, part of a coastal convoy of (14; 
1112) was lost. 
The same happened off Quessant with the British MONKSGARTH (07; 1928) and 
her cargo of coal for Bordeaux. 
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On the 10th August a gun battle erupted with the Q ship CULLIST. It caused no 
damage, but as two destroyers engaged in the fight, the U-boot dived and escaped. 
 Patrol 8 - 10th - 24th September 1917 
English Channel and Irish south coast 
On the 13th September UC48 reached the French channel coast for mining 
operations. 
In the twilight Ramien laid six mines to the east of Sept Iles, and on the next morning 
two partial minefields off La Horaine. The fields lay undetected for a long time, the 
first loss being the small French sailing ship ANGE GARDIEN (-;25), which ran onto 
the field on 30th January 1918. 
UC48 continued on to mine off the Irish south coast , where on the 16th September a 
torpedo shot sank the British freighter SANDSEND (99;3814) off Mine Head. On the 
next day the British fishing fleet lost the cutters RONALD (-; 38) and OUR BAIRNS (-; 
38) through shellfire.  
Forty-eight hours later the tonnage of sinkings increased once more, as the British 
steamboat TEAL MANOR (16; 1875) was encountered off Kook Point, Waterford. On 
the return trip, early on 21st Sept off the Lizard, Ramien fired a torpedo shot at the 
French freight steamer KOUANG SI (04; 6472), which came from La Rochelle. The 
ship was sailing in ballast and bound for New York, however it now had to put into 
Falmouth. 
 
Patrol 9 - 10th – 18th October 1917 
French Channel coast 
On the way to her operations area, UC48 destroyed the Norwegian steamers 
BARBARO (91;2356) and HOVDE (88;1196) as well as the Greek CASTRO 
(97;1994) north west of the Ile de Batz with torpedo shots on the 14th and 15th 
October. The mines off the Ile de Batz caused no damage. On the 21st October 1917 
Oberleutnant zur See Helmut Lorenz took over the command. 
 
Patrol 10 - 12th – 21st November 1917 
English east coast. 
Without the usual load of mines the new commander reached the waters off Whitby, 
where on the 17th November, in Robin Hood’s Bay he sent the Norwegian MODEMI 
(13;1481) with 1160 tonnes of coal for Nantes, to the bottom of the sea. On its return 
UC48 had to enter the shipyard at Bruges until the beginning of January 1918. 
 
Patrol 11 - 15th – 27th January 
1918 English east coast. 
Because of the bad weather conditions there were no results. 
 
Patrol 12 - 17th – 27th February 1918 
French Channel coast 
Unsuccessful mining operations off the Ile de Batz, and various torpedo attacks 
caused this to be an unsuccessful patrol. 
 
Patrol 13 - 17th – 24th March 1918 
French Channel coast 
On this patrol the shafts were loaded with mines, which were laid off Tatikou, south of 
Cap Barfleur, and in the harbour roads of Cherbourg. 
While operating on the English side of the channel, UC48 was surprised and depth 
charged by destroyers on 19th March. The boat escaped, but with heavy damage 
and the undiveable boat could not be exposed to the risk of a Dover passage, and so 
the commander decided to make for the Spanish harbour of El Ferrol, to be interned.  
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The Watch Officer (WO), the Engineer Officer (L1) and five men were placed in the 
prison of Alcala de Henares, to prevent a flight. 
 
On 15th March 1919 orders came that UC48 should be conveyed under the French 
flag to Brest. Outside the harbour the crew opened the valves and sank the boat. 
 
The scuttling of the boat is described in Helmut Lorenz’s account ‘Der Letze Salut’ 
which appears in the book U-Boote am Feind by Werner von Langsdorff.  
 
Also, the author Robert M Grant says that: ‘When the U-boat reached El Ferrol, there 
was a two metre tear in her hull, over which a large steel plate had been bolted, and 
it is presumed that her commander had beached his boat at high tide in order to 
make such repairs. 
She had left Zeebrugge about March 17 and had laid her mines off Cherbourg and 
near Barfleur. On the night of March 20th –21st a British destroyer had found her in 
the Channel. Two depth charges had exploded less than fifty metres away; with her 
tanks opened up she had lost so much oil that she could not return home and 
therefore headed to Spain.’ 
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The Sinking of SS Warnow 

SS Warnow was the ship, on which my Grandfather was serving as Chief Engineer, 
when she was sunk on 2nd May 1917, by torpedo from the German submarine 
UC48. 
The Hydrographic Office MOD Taunton supplied the following survey details of the 
wreck of the Warnow  

Wreck 013106247 
Marked on chart NC1149 as symbol USCPA 
Latitude 50 33 00.0N, Longitude 005 11 30.0W, lying at approximately 30m in an 
area of general depth 45m. 

The survey print also confirms the gross tonnage, cargo, port of departure, and 
approximate dimensions, but gives the submarine as UC468. 
 
I was surprised to receive a photocopy of the actual handwritten log of the U-Boat, in 
response to a request made to the Bundesarchiv Militararchiv for any information 
they could provide. 
 
The sinking is recorded in the translated Kriegstagbuch (War Diary) of UC48 
covering the period 1st May 1917 to 4th May 1917. 
The Bundesarchiv in Freiberg supplied a photocopy, which being handwritten in old 
German was very difficult to read. A friend's German wife sent it to her mother, who 
translated it to modern German - Sabine then translated it to English. 
I found the log to make fascinating reading, especially the encounter with the Q-ship 
at 1630 on 2nd May 1917 and also the margin notes which I suspect to be post war 
British Naval Intelligence reconciling events as seen by the opposing sides.   
 
The commander at the time, Kurt Ramien, went on to end the war as a prisoner of 
war having survived the sinking of his last command UB 109 in the English Channel. 

 

Date Time & Position 

 
Wind, weather, sea 
state, lighting, 
visibility, air 
conditions, 
moonlight etc. 

Events 
 

1.5.1917 0415 N2 E3 
swell 3, clear 
 

Portside ahead is a blacked out steamer of 
approximately 4000 tons. Tried to attack but 
failed as they probably spotted us in the 
moonlight and are travelling faster than us.  
Saw three more steamers but no chance of 
attack. 

 

0635 to 0725 
Approximately 30 
miles south of 
Scilly Isles 

 Dived due to a big English destroyer 

 
1050 to 1150 
In sight of 
Bishop's Rock 

 Dived due to aircraft 
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1230 
 

 Evaded a drifter, surfaced 

 1605 N2 E3 
swell 1, clear 
 

Dived due to airship 

 
1645 
 

 2 drifters ahead 

 
 
1830 

 Surfaced 

 2000  Dived due to a destroyer 

 2040  
Surfaced 
 

 2055  

Starboard ahead of a steamer, the first in 
daylight (?). Chased the steamer until 2210, 
but could not catch it up. Ahead is the French 
fishing smack (1248 Camaret) approximately 
40 tons. Sank it with a shell (high explosive). 

       2235  
I intend to patrol the steamer routes Scilly 
isles to Lundy 

   Captain Ramien's signature 

2.5.1917 0340 N2 E swell 1, hazy 
To starboard are two steamers, launched 
against the second bow 

 

0352 
 
This is the 
Warnow 

 

First tube fired. Hit on the f'cstle. Range 
1700m angle 80°. Unknown steamer of 
approximately 3000 registered tons laden 
with coal. Sinks very fast. Another steamer is 
sighted, but it seems to have noticed 
something is wrong and turns back. 

 0605  Dived due to a destroyer 

 0705  Surfaced 

 0712  
 
Dived due to a destroyer - I intend to dive in 
the direction of the coast. 

 1130  

 
Have surfaced alongside the fishing smack 
LT 92 United Lowestoft 60 tons. Sunk it with 
a shell. 
 

 1200  Dived due to a destroyer 

 
1435  
5 miles south of 
Godrevy 

still, calm sea, hazy 

 
Surfaced, freighter approximately 90 tons 
stopped with gunfire. Crew disembark 
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 1450  

Dived, attack launched against two westerly 
moving steamers. Text book stern tube attack 
against the second one. Unable to fire on the 
first. 
 

 1510  

 
Stern tube fired. Range 500m, angle 90°. 
Miss. In my opinion it could not have missed. 
Suspect torpedo failure, as I could not see its 
wake and the steamer did not alter course in 
the very calm water. I think the cause is the 
torpedo having been stored in the tube for 14 
days being flooded several times, and being 
unable to withdraw it for checks due to the 
reserve torpedoes being suspended in the 
tube space. 
 

 1520  

 
An armed steamer is coming into sight from 
the east, approximately 2000 tons ballast, 
heading straight for us. Bow attack. 
 

 1530  

Second tube fired - a miss. Shot seemed a 
dead certainty. It would appear the depth 
adjustment target of 3 metres undershot the 
ballast. 
Course of the steamer noted who reports me 
to F.T. which is followed by a U-boat warning 
from Land's End. 

 

1630 
 
This is a meeting 
with a Q ship 

 

Surfaced. Below the coast seven sailing 
vessels are in sight. The previously stopped 
and abandoned freight vessel appears 
manned again and far away. I am heading for 
the next vessel of the same type as it has a 
suspicious looking hut on the afterdeck and 
appears to take no notice of us. 
I order to keep 800m distance. Rapid dive! In 
an instant four men jump astern, the hut falls 
apart and a gun appears. The boat just 
manages to submerge. As I only have two 
torpedoes left and the steamers here are 
relatively small I have decided to head for the 
Irish coast in the hope of finding some bigger 
craft 

 1945 
still, calm sea, very 
hazy 

Surfaced. Starboard approximately 1000m 
away is a big destroyer that is headed 
straight towards me. ‘Emergency dive Go 
down to 45m!’ Immediately two depth 
charges are dropped directly next to us, later 
two more further away 
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 2130  Surfaced 

   
Captain Ramien's signature 
 
 

3.5.1917 

1210 
South of 
Waterford 
harbour. NE2 E3 

swell 2, clear Evaded a patrol boat, surfaced 

 1415 to 2250  

Dived, cruised close to the coast. Few 
steamers, no chance of attack. The attempt 
to attack several fishing vessels fails due to 
the closeness of armed drifters and a U-boat 
hunter, this yacht was spotted cruising in the 
steamer route on numerous occasions and 
appears to have accompanied valuable 
steamers. I am headed for the Smalls in 
order to recharge my batteries 

   Captain Ramien's signature. 

4.5.1917 
0620 
N2 E3 

swell 2, hazy 
There is a lot of patrolling by lots of drifters, 
otherwise no further traffic spotted. 

 1215  
Dived due to support cruiser, attack 
impossible. 

 1315  
Surfaced, during the afternoon launched 
different attacks against steamers, some 
fairly big, most of them on zig zag courses 

 1920 very hazy 
Surfaced to stop two smaller steamers with 
gunfire. On the surface are four????, and 
one U-boat hunter.  

   
Photocopy ends 
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The Last Salute 

The book U-Boote am Feind (U-Boats against the Enemy) written by Werner von 
Langsdorff contains the story 'Der Letze Salut' (The Last Salute), attributed to Helmut 
Lorenz on the scuttling of UC48. The book also contains Lorenz’s photograph. 
The text below was translated using a computer based interpreter followed by my 
tidying of the grammar. From the tone of the closing paragraphs it is obvious that the 
story was written during the rise of Nazi Germany.  
 
In March 1918 damage caused by depth charges forced me to put my U-boat UC48 
into the neutral naval harbour of El Ferrol in North West Spain for necessary repairs. 
Under the pressure of the entente and against all international law, I was interned 
together with UB23 which was already there, unfit for battle. 
Early in February 1919, I was instructed to make the two U-boats ready for 
surrender. I was supposed to hand the ships over to Spain; they planned to hand 
them over to the allied enemy. The embittered watch officers suggested scuttling the 
U-boats, and the crew agreed to this. Scuttling, however, was only possible outside 
the harbour where the depth was 30 metres. 
My biggest problem was that I had given my word of honour not to leave Spanish 
sovereign territory. For this reason I had to scuttle the boats within Spanish territorial 
waters, with Spanish witnesses to the event. Fortunately, I had never given my word 
of honour not to destroy or scuttle the boats.  
It seemed to me absolutely impossible to leave this fortified harbour during daytime. 
On 13 March 1919 I heard that an alert status had been ordered for the harbour area; 
at about 1 pm the harbour admiral informed me in a cold and unfriendly way that both 
U-boats immediately had to go into dry dock. The admiral was surrounded by 30 to 
40 officers and other people. 
I went up the conning tower of UC48 and instructed UB23 to come alongside. 
Resolutely I gave the command: ‘Hard port! Increase speed and leave the harbour’, 
with UB23 beside me in tow; despite the danger, the brave crews stood by me. 
The Spaniards got very excited; as I went to full speed the tow ropes broke leaving 
UB23 helpless in the inner port. Her crew had to be forced to leave the boat, during 
the fight Oberheizer (Leading Stoker) Heyse fell into the water. 
At high speed, UC48 passed the warship ‘Rio de la Plata’ at a distance of 15 metres. 
On the quarterdeck stood a little fat lieutenant-commander who could not raise the 
guard quickly enough for the salute. Passing sleepy armed guards on the inner mole 
of the port UC48 now entered the wide bay of the port. 
Behind us, sirens are screaming and the Klaxon horns of the ‘Rio de la Plata’ are 
sounding ‘Alert!’ The small cruiser to port cannot do us any harm as a bigger steamer 
is in its line of fire, however passing the more modern warships ‘Alfons XIII’ and 
‘Espana’ will be more dangerous.  
A lot of fishing boats are coming in from the open sea, two of them are driven into the 
sea by our wild ride, and Spanish curses are heard. 
Gunfire is heard - a blank round has been fired, it seems that the two warships 
consider this the beginning of a salute for the German flag. They salute and call the 
watch on deck by sounding the Klaxon.  
A second round is fired from the ‘Rio de la Plata’, the 15 cm shell falls between the 
fishing boats causing ‘Carambas’ and ‘Caranchos’ curses to be shouted. On the 
shore, masses of people are screaming and gesticulating.  
Then torpedo boat T41 returns through the harbour entrance; it cannot be fooled, the 
boat speeds up and follows us. Amidst the many fishing boats however, it finds it 
difficult to manoeuvre, and the big ships cannot fire because T41 is at our heels. She 
comes closer and goes to battle stations.  
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We are now entering the area where gun batteries are on the hills and in the forts, 
and are approaching the narrow harbour entrance with its wild currents. La Palma 
fort suddenly dips the Spanish red-yellow flag to our black-white-red naval ensign. 
The fort to starboard imitates and dips its flag, the other forts remain silent. 
Outside the harbour I reach the area where the water reaches 30 metres, just ahead 
of T41. I stop at the shielded angle of the batteries and T41 lowers a boat and takes 
my watch officer Wolters aboard. The commander now proudly believes that he has 
prevented UC48 from escaping. 
He confirms when asked by Waiters that we are still within Spanish sovereign 
territory, at this point Wolters says ‘I have been instructed by the commander of 
UC48 to inform you that UC48 will be scuttled here!’, and raises his hand; seeing his 
signal I have the seacock valves opened.  
The commander of T41 furiously sends a boat with an armed crew and opens fire; 
both vessels are wildly rolling at the heavy seas. UC48 is not sinking as the sea is 
pushing it back up again and again. With the crew standing on deck, junior engineer 
Voss risks his life by climbing back into the boat, and opening additional valves. The 
Spaniards are still attempting to board our U Boat.  
In order to avoid man-to-man combat, I order ‘Abandon ship!’ the entire crew has life 
vests, but the water is icy with a strong current and we quickly drift apart. Finally, we 
are all saved – I being the last. A Spanish sergeant first puts a revolver to my 
forehead, but then kindly pulls me into the boat. At the moment UC48 is sinking with 
the flag flying over her stem, the Spaniards salute. 
Under pressure from France we were imprisoned in Spain for a period of 8 months. 
One day we learned that the German High-Sea fleet had been scuttled in the bay of 
Scapa Flow. There could not have been a better justification for what we did - 
comrades: Wolters, Winkelmann, Voss, Ruge, Kerbel, Ullrich, Oppermann!  
 
With sadness we remember those German soldiers who sacrificed their life during 
the sinking of UC48 - Oberheizer Harry Heyse of UB23 and Oberheizer Karl Hartling 
of UC48 who died from pneumonia after floating in the cold water. They both are 
among the first combatants to give their lives for the national uprising in light of the 
hopeless situation of Germany.  
The German soldier completely fulfilled his duty at war. The German U-boat warriors 
faced the enemy until the very end; their performance and importance was so 
immense that the Versailles Treaty took our U-boats. 
Ships can be destroyed, arms prohibited, but the spirit cannot be broken. 
During the years of defencelessness we learned that team spirit is more than 
coincidental destiny. Many of the men who did not give up Germany must have 
served in the Great War - amongst them the U-boat warriors.  
The Fuhrer gave us back our honour and our arms. German U-boats are on guard 
again to protect the peaceful work of the nation. 
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Career of Kurt Ramien 

Kurt Ramien was the commander of UC48 at the time she torpedoed and sank the 
steamship Warnow on which my Grandfather David Henry Flett was sailing as Chief 
Engineer. 

 
 
 

 
 
Looking for information on the submarine crew led me to write to Horst Bredow at the 
U-boat Archive in Cuxhaven. Horst is a World War 2 U-boat officer who compiled and 
runs the archive, and is acknowledged as a leading authority on German submarine 
history for both World Wars. He supplied the information below, and also for Helmut 
Lorenz. 
 

 
03 Oct 1889 

Born in Harburg, which is across the Elbe from 
Hamburg. 

 

01April 1908 
to 

31 March 1909 

 
Entered Imperial German Navy (Kaiserliche Marine) 
Basic training and Seekadett on the heavy cruiser SMS 
Freya which was used as a Cadet School Ship 
(SMS stands for Seiner Majestat Schiffe - His Majesty’s 
Ship) 
 

 

01April 1909 
to 

30 Sept 1910 
Naval School 

 
Promoted  
Fahnrich zur See 
10 April 1909 
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01 Oct 1910 
to 

31 March 1912 
Battleship SMS Kaiser Wilhelm II 

 
Promoted 
Leutnant zur See 
27 September 
1911 

01 April 1912 
to 

30 March 1914 
 

Heavy cruiser SMS Hansa  

31 March 1914 
to 

01 August 
1915 

Watch officer on tender SMS Pfeil 

 
Promoted 
Oberleutnant zur 
See 
18 September 
1914 

01 August 
1915 

to 
01 Nov 1915 

Training at the U-boat school at Eckernforde on 
Germany's Baltic coast, north of Kiel. 
He was trainee commander of UB11 

 

14 April 1916 
to 

30 August 
1916 

 
Commanded UC1 (UC1 class); built in 1915 at the 
Vulkan yard of Hamburg, she was a minelayer without 
torpedo tubes. 
Joining the Flanders flotilla in September 1916 she 
accounted for 38 ships totalling 59,088 tons. 
Ramien was the 2nd of 8 commanders, the last being 
Mildenstein. 
She is reported as sunk on 19-7-1917 due to bombing 
by seaplane near the Sunk light vessel by ' Warships of 
World War I '. 
This is disputed in ' The U Boat Offensive 1914-1945 ' 
in which only one U boat (UB32, sunk 22-9-1917) is 
recorded as a casualty to seaplane attack during the 
entire war. 
The latter book attributes the loss of UC1 on 19-7-1917 
as unknown but presumed mined off Nieuport. Of the 
two books ' The U-boat Offensive ' has the larger 
bibliography, and is supported by 'U-Boats Destroyed '. 
 

 

August 1916 
to 

October 1916 

 
Based at UAK Kiel (UAK is Unterseeboot Abnahme 
Kommando, they appear to have been a group who 
took up U-boats from the shipyards as well as a training 
school.) 

 

06 Nov 1916 
to 

20 Oct 1917 
Commanded UC48  
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October 1917 
to 

Dec1917 
Based at UAK Kiel  

31 Dec 1917 
to 

29 August 
1918 

 
Commanded UB109 (UBIII class) 
Ramien was the only commander of this submarine, 
built in 1917 by Blohm & Voss of Hamburg. 
While a member of the 1st Flanders Flotilla she was 
returning on 29-8-1918 from a patrol in the Bay of 
Biscay having sunk 5 ships totalling 13,610 tons. 
At 0305 she was passing through the Folkestone Gate, 
a shore controlled field of the Dover mine barrage at 
periscope depth, when hydrophones picked up her 
motors. 
Seventeen minutes later she was detected passing 
over a line of mines which were fired resulting in her 
sinking. 
Only Ramien and seven others escaped to be rescued 
and become prisoners of war. 
 

Promoted 
Kapitanleutnant 
28 April 1918 

30 August 
1918 

to 
04 Jan 1920 

 

In captivity  

05 Jan 1920 
to 

28 Sept 1923 

 
After the war Ramien remained in the service, which 
changed name to become the Reichmarine, and later 
the Kriegsmarine. 
He was Company Leader in Coastal Defence Battalion 
IV, then Commandant in the1st Flotilla. 

 

29 Sept 1923 
to 

27 March 1925 
Instructor at the Torpedo School.  

28 March 1925 
to 

26 Sept 1926 
Lieutenant Captain with the staff of the Torpedo School.  

27 Sept 1926 
to 

26 Sept 1929 
Chief of the 1st Minesweeper Half Flotilla 

Promoted 
Korvettenkapitan 
01 April 1927 

27 Sept 1929 
to 

19 August 
1930 

 
Placed at the disposal of the Chief of Naval Station 
Eastern Seas. (the Baltic) 
Detached to the Inspection of Torpedo and Mine Affairs 
 

 

20 August 
1930 

to 
01 Oct 1933 

In Training Group Naval Command 
Promoted 
Fregattenkapitan 
01 October 1932 
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02 Oct 1933 
to 

31 May 1937 
Flag Officer Minesweepers 

Promoted 
Kapitan zur see 
01 October 1934 

01 June 1937 
to 

08 Sept 1939 

 
Commander of the Barrier Test Command. 
At the same time Chief of the Test Formation of Barrier 
Test Command 
(01 June 1937 to 31 May 1938) 
 

Promoted 
Konteradmiral 
01 April 1938 

08 Sept 1939 

 
A casualty listing for the Kriegsmarine gives his cause 
of death, five days after Great Britain declared war on 
Germany, as ' freitod ' or suicide. 
Ramien was survived by two children from his first 
marriage, his second wife Lotte and their three 
daughters. 
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Heavy Cruiser 'SMS Freya' as Cadet School Ship 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Battleship 'SMS Kaiser Wilhelm II' 
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Heavy Cruiser 'SMS Hansa' 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Tender 'SMS Pfeil' 
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The Sinking of Ramien and UB 109 

A very comprehensive report, 83803.44, prepared for English Heritage by Wessex 
Archaeology contains a mine of information about the submarine, her voyages, her 
loss and diving operations on her remains. 
 
The German submarine UB109 was sunk in the Folkestone Gate minefield in the 
English Channel during First World War 
She was the last command of Kurt Ramien, who as commander of UC48 torpedoed 
SS Warnow, the ship on which my Grandfather was serving in the First World War. 
During my research, I found the following letter which records the fate of Ramien and 
the crew of UB109. 
 

The Sinking of UB109 
(From a letter written to the editor of 'The Royal United Services Institute Journal'  

By E A Babbs) 
 
SIR, 
I have just read Admiral Keyes 'Naval Memoirs-1916-18, in which he alludes to the 
sinking of the ‘UB109’. The incident is still vivid in my memory. 
I was Telegraphist R.N.V.R. in H.M.A.T ‘St Germain’ (Lieutenant Harland, R.N.R), on 
traffic control duty at Folkestone Gate on 29th August, 1918, in clear and calm 
weather.  
During the afternoon a French sailing trawler was ordered out of the Folkestone 
Prohibited Area. At 3 am on 30th August, when the watch was changed, we were 
about 50 yards from the inner (green) light vessel of the Gate. Ten minutes later a 
terrific upheaval made us think we had been mined. We rushed on deck and the 
engineer and stoker reported that the engine room was flooding- actually it must 
have been the bilge water slopping up over the stokehold floor plates, the Skipper 
(James Buchan R.N.R/T) ordered ‘Action stations! ‘, and the Mate (James Marsham, 
R.N.R/T.) got the small boat out. 
When the noise of the winch, etc., had subsided, we heard long drawn-out shouting 
coming from the Prohibited Area and thought that the French boat must have gone 
back after dark and struck a mine.  
Lieutenant Harland contrived, by firing Very lights, to inform the Warren signal station 
that we were about to enter the Prohibited Area (definite signals were afterwards 
arranged, I believe). By the light of an Aldis signal lamp, men and wreckage were 
seen floating about. The Mate went away in the small boat, and a boat put out from 
the lighter vessel. 
Meanwhile a man swimming near the trawler shouted ‘Chuck us a rope!’ ‘Wait till I 
get it round me.’ ‘Righto! Heave away.’ We did not realise at the time that he was 
speaking ordinary English, and it was not till he lay on deck moaning, ‘Oh, I've lost 
my submarine!’ interspersed with a lot of German, that we realised what kind of boat 
had been blown up. 
The light vessel's boat brought six men alongside, our own boat brought one 
(believed to be her Captain), making with the one hauled aboard, eight in all. The 
captain and one of the men seemed badly hurt, and most had lost their clothes. 
The following signal was made to Dover. ‘Enemy submarine blown up in Folkestone 
Prohibited Area, bringing in number of survivors, require armed guard and medical 
assistance on arrival.’ 
We proceeded to Dover, put the survivors on the ‘Arrogant’ and returned to patrol. 
The ‘Moonfleet’ was already at the scene and busy lowering divers, etc. 
On the way to Dover the man we had hauled on board told us that he had lived in 
England before the War, had been an officer in a cross-Channel boat, and was 
Navigating Officer in the submarine UB109. The UB109, after a very successful 
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voyage, was returning to Germany with 48 on board (memory fails me as to the 
reason he gave for the large crew). They knew of the deep mine field and of the 
Folkestone Gate and were intending to pass through the latter submerged to a depth 
of 35 feet to the keel, the deepest at which they could use their periscope. They had 
seen us in the Gate and had decided to pass on the landward side, not knowing of 
the controlled mine field and hydrophones there 

 
E. A. BABBS. 
 
Kurt Ramien gave his own dramatic account of the sinking of UB109 to his 
interrogators. Only 8 of her crew of 36 survived the mine explosion and sinking, 9 
men got out of the boat but one died in the water. 
 
‘I heard loud shouting in the boat and then everything went still. The explosion had 
thrown me against the periscope and it took a while for me to regain my senses. I 
had fallen into the periscope well, and I crawled back into the conning tower where I 
found the navigator Goderich, and the helmsman. I tried to talk to them but the noise 
of released compressed air drowned out our voices. 
The boat was flooded up to the conning tower. I climbed up the ladder to the hatch 
and the navigator stood on the rungs behind me. When I tried to open the hatch it 
blew open and I and the navigator became wedged together. It took thirty seconds of 
hard struggle to free ourselves. 
I rose quickly and at no time did I have any feeling that I was running out of air. The 
compressed air in my lungs flowed out naturally and in large amounts. I reached the 
surface and right behind me came the helmsman, the navigator and Keitel the 
radioman who was unable to explain how he had reached the conning tower. 
I was astounded to find five other men on the surface. The torpedomen had opened 
the forward hatch immediately following the explosion and were by chance blown 
through the hatch. With them was a machinist who had been carried through all the 
compartments on the crest of the rising water and shoved out the forward hatch’. 
 
According to Admiralty report ADM 137/3874 the survivors were;  
 
• Kurt Ramien (Kapitanleutnant/Lieutenant-Commander) 
• Hermann Goderich (Diensttuender Steuermann/Acting Navigation Warrant Officer) 
• Fritz Bader (Maschinistenmaat/Engine Room Petty Officer, 2nd Class) 
• Otto Eggert Janssen, (Obermatrose/Leading Seaman) 
• Kurt Eggert (Matrose/Seaman) 
• Franz Dompke (Heizer/Stoker) 
• Ernst Irle (Heizer/Stoker) 
• Karl Keitel (F.T.Mast/Telegraphist Petty Officer, 2nd Class) 
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A surrendered UBIII class U-Boat similar to UB109. 
This boat is thought to be UB88 in New York harbour. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

UBIII class U-Boat UB122. 
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The following German view of the sinking of UB109 comes from the book ‘The UB Boats of the 
Imperial Navy’ by Harald Bendert. 
Type UB III, Flanders I. Flotilla 
 

 
Commander: 

 
Kapitänleutnant Kurt Ramien 
 

Crew 
 
28 dead, 8 survivors including the commander 
 

Sunk: 
 
On 29.08.1918 in the North Sea in the Dover anti-submarine mine barrier. 
 

Remarks: 

 
The submarine was attempting a submerged passage at a depth of 10 metres 
through the Dover barrier in the Folkstone area. At approximately 0330 it ran 
on a shallow moored mine and sank, listing and by the stern, to the bottom 28 
metres below. 
Nine men, including the commander, succeeded in getting out and coming to 
the surface. 
After a short time, the British trawler D10 that had heard the detonation came 
in sight and rescued eight men from the sea, one man was drowned.   
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The U-boat Memorial at Möltenort on the east shore of Kiel Bay in Germany is dedicated to the 

memory of all U-boat men of German Navies who lost their life at sea. 
 

During World War I from 1914-1918 5249 German U-boat men were killed in action. 
200 U-boats were lost at sea. 

 
During World War II from 1939-1945 30003 German U-boat men were killed in action. 

739 U-boats were lost at sea. 
 

The names of those died with UB109 are recorded on the U-boat Memorial at Möltenort. 
Originally they are recorded alphabetically but I have rearranged them into departments 

 

Rank Name First Name 

Leutnant zur See                                      (Junior Lieutenant) SCHUBERT H., von 

Oberbootsmannsmaat             (Seamen Branch CPO *) 
                                                (Chief Boatswain’s Mate) 

KOCH Emil 

Bootsmannsmaat                    (Seamen Branch PO *) 
                                                (Boatswain’s Mate) 

ANGERSTEIN W. 

Bootsmannsmaat REINHOLD Kurt 

Obermatrose                           (Leading Seaman) SCHILLING A. 

Matrose                                   (Seaman) BOHN Adam 

Matrose DADE Erhard 

Matrose GEPP Walter 

Matrose HINNEMANN K. 

Matrose JACOBSEN Max 

Matrose SONNABEND K. 

Marine-Ingenieur                   (Engineer Officer) VOSS Maximilian 

Obermaschinenmaat         (Engineering Branch CPO *) KRUG Dominik 

Maschinenmaat                 (Engineering Branch PO *) DOOD Hermann 

Maschinenmaat DRIBUSCH G. 

Maschinenmaat EDELMANN W. 

Maschinenmaat GROTHMANN 
 
H 

Maschinenmaat 
 
WINTERHOFF 

H. 

Maschinenmaat SCHULZ Arnold 

Oberheizer                                                  (Leading Stoker) HÖFLE 
Josef 
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Oberheizer                                                  (Leading Stoker LUHMANN Heinrich 

Oberheizer SEILER Hugo 

Oberheizer WESTKAMP Alfred 

Heizer                                                            (Stoker) DIEHL Josef 

Heizer KEIDEL Karl 

Heizer KRONENBERG J. 

Funkentelegrafengast                                  (Radio Operator) JÄGER Ernst 

Masch.D.S.I.            
 
(I have struggled to ascertain what DSI means; an online 
forum tells me Willy was also listed as a ‘U-Maschinist d.S.I.’ 
It has been suggested that DSI could be DS1 and that he 
was a Deckoffizier - a first class engineering branch warrant 
officer from the Seewehr. 
There is also the suggestion of his being a Deckoffizier 
Seewehr Ingenieur which would make him an engineering 
branch warrant officer, 
The Seewehr appears to have been a force composed of 
men who had served in the Kaiserliche Marine and followed 
by four years in the fleet reserve.  
 

DRAHT Willy 

 

*  CPO Chief Petty Officer 
    PO    Petty Officer 
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Diving on the Wreck of UB 109 

UB-109 was a UB III coastal torpedo attack boat built by Blohm and Voss of 
Hamburg for the Kaiserliche Marine. 
Ordered on 23rd September 1916 as part of batch UB 103 -117, she was laid down 
as hull number 315 and launched on 7th July 1917.  
She was commissioned on 31st December 1917 under the command of Kurt Ramien 
who was already a highly successful U-boat captain, having sunk over 100,000 tons 
of Allied shipping. 
UB-109 was his third command and left Hamburg on her first patrol on 25th March 
1918, arriving at Zeebrugge on 30th March, where the next day it officially joined 
Flandern I.U-Flotille.  
Leaving Zeebrugge on her third and final patrol at 0100 on 28th July 1918, Ramien 
had received orders to go as far as the Azores to reconnoitre convoy routes. 
Although the Flanders boats had not operated previously operated so far from their 
base, this was now being considered. 
On completing that reconnaissance UB-109 began her return voyage on 16th 
August. During it she encountered and sank the unescorted British steamship Zinal 
north-north-east of the islands (Azores?). Approaching Guernsey the boat was 
bombed but no damage was sustained. Thereafter it sank the French steamship 
Pontet Canet and the Swedish steamer Helge in the September Iles area between 
Cherbourg and Brest, making a total of 6375 tons sunk during the patrol. 
 
While researching the sinking I have been amazed by the amount and quality of 
information available. 
It was however, an unexpected bonus to find my diving club magazine publishing the 
article from which I quote below.  
 
The following is extracted from an article in the British Sub Aqua Club magazine 
‘Diver’, of October 1998. 
It relates the exploits of 'Dusty' Miller, the Royal Naval diver who retrieved much 
intelligence information from U-boats sunk in action. 
 
Commander Damant's report of the 1918 diving on UB109 
She is lying in 14 fathoms on a sandy bottom, heading NE, 30 degree list to 
starboard. Fore hatch and conning tower open, no buoyancy remaining, about 20ft 
abaft conning tower the damage begins and from there aft the vessel is shapeless 
wreckage. The damage is far more severe than that generally met with in deep 
minefield cases. 'The forepart of the boat is quite intact, for instance the large mirror 
on door of captain's wardrobe is not even cracked. For this reason and because the 
depth was moderate I decided to work aft from the fore hatch without cutting any 
plates by explosives. 
Owing to muddy water it is generally quite dark on the highest parts of the wreck. 
While inside it is of course always so, and all work must be done by touch and hand 
lamp. 

 
To get to their objective, divers had to negotiate a chain of five narrow apertures: 
 
1) Fore hatch 
2) Watertight door in fore bulkhead of officers’ quarters 
3) Partition between officers and captain's quarters 
4) Watertight door in fore pressure bulkhead of control room 
5) Door of watertight cabinet. 
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Between 4 and 5 are awkward obstacles formed by the compass and steering 
pedestals in the control room. 
 
Afternoon on day of sinking, fore hatch was cleared of bodies, bedding, etc., and 
some personal material sent to the Admiralty. 
On 30th and 31st much important material was recovered, although weather allowed 
work only on one tide. Divers had by now got as far as the control room. 
On 1st September, again only one tide could be worked, but the control room was 
passed, the watertight cabinet entered and much valuable material found. 
On 2nd and 3rd September, weather remained unfit, but on 4th September a whole 
day's work was got in, completing first part of the programme. 
I do not propose sending men inside during spring tides, but there is work outside the 
hull that can be done then. 
 
The inside divers, Leading Seaman E Blackford and Able Seaman T Clear, have 
shown much skill and determination in squeezing through these narrow places and 
making such a cool and thorough search. 
 
The magazine goes on to say that the two divers brought up the sub's entire stock of 
charts, complete with new amendments, one of which marked her last cruise from 
the Channel to the Azores and back up the coasts of France and Spain and into the 
Straits where she was sunk. 
UB109 was commanded by Kapitanleutnant Ramien, who having sunk nearly 
100.000 tons of shipping was rated by the German High Command as one of its 
aces. 
He was sunk on 29th August 1918 after being detected moving through an 
electrically controlled minefield off Folkestone. When the mines were fired, only 
Ramien and seven others out of the 36 on board survived a free ascent from the 
conning tower. 
 
Recent diving experience on the wreck of UB109 
BSAC divers have recently found her at 51 03 41N: 01 14 14E blown in two with the 
stern section 30ft to the west of the main part of the wreck. Her hatches are open and 
her periscope fully extended. Her props have been salvaged. One bore the number 
UB109; the other was marked UB104. This indicates that Germany was so short of 
spares by this stage of the war that they were replacing damaged propellers with any 
that would fit. 
 
Earlier in the article it is stated that Leading Seaman Ernie Blackford and Able 
Seaman Tom Clear achieved a record for reaching a sunken submarine. 
They dived UB109 two hours after she was sunk. The water inside was quite hot, due 
to the seawater mixing with the sulphuric acid of her batteries. 
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Sectional drawing of UBIII class boat 
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Career of Helmut Lorenz 

Helmut Lorenz was the second and last commander of UC48; he took her into 
internment in El Ferrol in Northern Spain following heavy damage in a depth charge 
attack by HMS Loyal. 

 

 
 

Helmut Lorenz 
 
Looking for information on the crew of the First World War German submarine UC48 
led me to write to Horst Bredow at the U-boat Archive in Cuxhaven, Germany; Horst 
is a World War 2 U-boat officer who compiled and runs the archive, he is 
acknowledged as a leading authority on German submarine history for both World 
Wars and supplied the following information. 
UC48 was the U-boat that sank SS Warnow, the British Merchant Navy vessel on 
which my grandfather was sailing as Chief Engineer. 
Rather than surrender his boat to the French as ordered, Lorenz took her to sea and 
scuttled her. 
 
Lorenz's career is disputed, with various sources attributing different commands to 
him. The probable cause is confusion between Helmut and another submariner, 
Hermann Lorenz.  
The table on the following page reflects Lorenz’s career according to Horst Bredow’s 
records in the U-Boat Archive: 
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8th Oct 1889 
 
Born 
 

April 1909 
 
Joined the Imperial German Navy (Kaiserliche Marine) 
 

2nd May 1915 
 
Recorded as Oberleutnant zur See (sub lieutenant) 
 

until Oct 1916 
 
Leutnant on the battleship SMS 'Friedrich der Grosse' 
 

until July 1917 

 
Attended U boat school Eckernforde, where he was trainee commander of 
UB 2, then U boat school Kiel 
 

until Oct 1917 

 
Commanded UC14 (UC1 class) which joined the fleet from the Weser yard 
in 1915, and the 1st Flanders flotilla on 3rd February 1917 
14 ships or 8,967 tons were sunk during her career, and Lorenz was the 
5th of her 6 commanding officers. She was lost to a mine off Zeebrugge on 
3rd October 1917 while under Feddersen.  
(Horst Bredow quotes UC14 to be based with the Pola flotilla during 
Lorenz's command. Pola is now known as Pula and is situated on 
Croatia's Adriatic coast.) 
 

Oct 1917 
to 

March 1918 
 

 
Commanded UC48 - during this time, she was badly damaged in a depth 
charge attack and was interned in El Ferrol in northern Spain.  
Lorenz broke out of internment and scuttled her in March 1919. 
He is recorded as being in Spanish captivity until 1920. 
 

15th Feb 1920 
 
Promoted to Kapitanleutnant 
 

9th March 1920 
 
Left the service. 
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The battleship SMS 'Friedrich der Grosse' 

 
 
The book U-Boote am Feind contains his story 'Der Letze Salut' (The Last Salute), 
and his photograph. 
In an appendix the book records that between 1916 & 1917 he commanded UC14, 
UB10 and UC48, and was in Spanish captivity 1918 to 1920. 
His rank is given as Kapitanleutnant, and he is shown as being awarded the Iron 
Cross 1st class, and the Rettungsmedaille am Bande (Rescue medal and ribbon). 
The same book also records his having ranks of SS Fuhrer (1930), SS Stabsfuhrer 
(1932) and SS Sturmbannfuhrer. 
There is a reference on the internet of SS Sturmbannfuhrer Helmut Lorenz being 
appointed to Stammabteilung 59 in 1938, but I cannot trace his later movements. 
 
From 1920 to 1925 his occupation is given as salesman, and from 1927 to 1937 as a 
writer. 
I cannot be sure it is his work, but in 1926 a German silent film was produced. 
‘Wrath of the Seas’ or ‘When Fleet Meets Fleet’ (German: ‘Die Versunkene Flotte’) 
portrays the Imperial German Navy during the First World War, especially the Battle 
of Jutland and is based on a novel by Helmut Lorenz a former naval officer. 
 
The website U Boat.net indicates that he died 3rd March 1970. 
 
 
Other sources, probably erroneous, quote his commands of: 
 
U56   (U51 class) 
Completed 1916 in the Germania yard and joined the 2nd flotilla of the High Seas  
Fleet 18th June 1916. Sunk by Russian ships off Lapland 3rd November 1916, 
Lorenz was her only commander and died with his boat.  
From September 1916 U43, U46, U48, U54 and U56 raided shipping off North Cape 
and along the Murmansk coast; between them they sank 22 vessels totalling 48,111 
tons including 13 neutral Norwegian ships. U56 accounted for 4 ships or 5,374 tons. 
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As the boat was sunk before Helmut attended U-boat school, this commander was 
probably Hermann Lorenz. 
 
UB10   (UB1 class) 
Built in 1915 by Weser of Bremen, she joined the 2nd Flanders flotilla 16th February 
1916.  
As the Allies advanced she was blown up in Bruges October 1918, with several other 
obsolete or damaged boats. 
Lorenz was the 11th of her 16 captains, during her service she was converted to also 
lay mines. She sank a total of 22,583 tons or 36 ships. 
Lorenz is quoted by some as commanding this boat at the same time as UC48. The 
U-boat Archive has a list of all her commanders and his name does not appear on it. 
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Links are included which I recommend to anyone researching the Kaiserliche Marine 
of WW1 or WW2 Kriegsmarine officers. 
 
The Kaiserliche Marine Website http://www.kaiserliche-marine.de/ , this site includes 
a section containing old pictures of Ramien’s hometown of Harburg on the Elbe. 
 
Kriegsmarine Officer Index of ABR  
http://www.oocities.org/~orion47/WEHRMACHT/KRIEGSMARINE/ 
(This was originally a Geocities site which was discontinued) 
 
The book ‘Kaiserliche U-Boote 1914 – 1918’ by Yves Dufeil’ can be read online in 
French.  
 

Postscript 

I’m not sure how much more information there is to learn out there.  
 
A couple of times I had thought there was nothing to add, but thanks to people 
adding to the internet I have been able to expand some sections. 
 
Having printed the document I shall use this page to hand write any facts that do 
come to light. 
 
Jim Milligan 
25th February 2021 
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